MASSACHUSETTS ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
ANNUAL MEETING

April 20, 2013

Lecture Hall – Robbins Museum, Middleborough, MA
Admission: $10 MAS members and students; $12 all others

9:30 – 10:00  Registration

10:00 – 10:10  President’s Welcome and Program Chair’s Remarks

Tom Hart, University of Connecticut

10:40 – 11:10  "An Appendage to Every Villa": The Second Gore Place Greenhouse”
Sean Romo, University of Massachusetts Boston

11:10 – 11:40  “Acorn to Icon: the History of the Powwow Oak in Lowell, Massachusetts”
Gene Winter, Massachusetts Archaeological Society

11:40 – 12:10  “Excavating Sanford Tavern: High School History Education through Archaeological Fieldwork”
Dr. Aaron Miller, Archaeological Project Director of the Sanford Tavern Project

Lunch break (on your own)

1:30 – 2:00  “Stone Constructions of the Atlantic Seaboard of the US and Canada: A Preliminary Overview”
Dr. Curtiss Hoffman and Cory Fournier, Bridgewater State University

2:00 – 2:30  “The Complicated Lives of Middle Archaic Points: A Case Study from the Monhantic Fort”
Dr. Timothy Ives, Principal Archaeologist at the Rhode Island Historical Preservation Commission

2:30 – 3:00  “Assessment of the Jefferson III Paleo site cultural settlement patterns and traits using technology framework modeling”
Bruce Rusch, Massachusetts Archaeological Society

3:00-3:30  “Bull Brook Excavations: Networking with the Massachusetts Archaeological Society and the Robert S. Peabody Foundation”
Dr. Brian Robinson, University of Maine

3:45 – 5:30  Reception at the Robbins Museum